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He hōnore 
He korōria 
He maungārongo ki te whenua
He whakaaro pai ki ngā tāngata

On behalf of the Waka Hourua Māori and Pasifika Suicide Prevention Programme, Te Rau Matatini, I 
would like to acknowledge the Kura Productions and Te Hurihanga Trust and Te Puni Kōkiri for their 
commitment to Suicide prevention. The invaluable Maui Hook’s doco-drama resources will provide 
quality information and resources on suicide prevention available for whānau, hapū, iwi and frontline 
workers.

 
Dr Kahu McClintock
Te Kīwai Rangahau (Research and Evaluation Team)                                                                                                                                         
Te Rau Matatini
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Amongst the journey of making the film, the producers acknowledge a number of key threads 
or messages that came through that will be part of the awareness for suicide prevention in the 
community.

These include: 

1. How do we release and heal the mamae (hurt) of death by suicide?
• In order for the dead to be free, we the living must be free.

2.    For whānau of those who have suicided stop punishing yourself.
• Accept their choice.
• Release yourself to live.
• Release them to death.

3.    Suicide is a silent assassin that is secretive and hidden until it happens. But some see the signs  
       and we need to raise the talk about what it is and what it isn’t.

• Let’s talk about it! Suicide affects all of us. 
• It’s not cool to leave the ones you love this way. Find help. 
• When you’re down and feeling dark – turn on the light!

4.    We don’t want people taking their life. Life is the “ precious”
• Choose Life!
• Stop making it cool for rangatahi to check out this way!
• Don’t mix spirits with spirits!

5.    Our whānau who suicide become invisible.
• There is a shame to people taking their life. But for the family left behind they still count the 

days they’ve been gone, they remember them and want to acknowledge them like many of 
our other whānau who have died of various causes. 

• We need to change some of the views of our marae, kaumātua and recognise that a “loss of 
life” is a tragedy for the family, no matter what the cause of death. They are someone’s son, 
daughter, mum, dad, koro, kui, brother, sister.

 

Key Message
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HELLO AGAIN PROJECT – DOCU-DRAMA: “MAUI’s HOOK

Maui’s Hook was a collaboration between Paora Joseph and Kura Productions Ltd. - supported by Te 
Hurihanga Trust  and Te Puni Kōkiri. The documentary team of Paora and Kura Productions, identified 
the current shortage of communication about suicide and while the limitations on screening suicide 
related films and television was understood, a greater need was identified which was to break down 
stigma through open and honest communication. 

The documentary brings the families together from different regions, different tribes and experiences 
of suicide and utilises a wānanga approach (marae based open forum). The journey of sharing is 
filmed on marae (tribal centres) in the different tribal regions and as they travel together in a bus to 
Cape Reinga. Paora Joseph  interviewed five whānau bereaved by suicide on a journey of healing from 
Parihaka (Taranaki) to Te Rerenga Wairua  (Northland).

The documentary reveals the specific stories of suicide for each family, and provides an insight point 
of view, from the whānau left behind. It is challenging, sad, raw and emotional. It will raise awareness 
for those who may be contemplating “suicide”. It assists in providing information for those providers 
who support whānau. The specific focus of the documentary is on Māori male suicide. 

1. Paora Joseph – Filmmaker and Clinical Psychologist, films include Tātarakihi – Children of Parihaka & Te Awa Tupua. Paora 
Joseph in his role as a practitioner trainer and Māori clinical psychologist has worked in the community on suicide awareness and 
“counselling”/wānanga with whānau.  Joseph interviewed five whānau bereaved by suicide on a journey of healing from Parihaka 
(Taranaki) to Te Rerenga Wairua  (Northland).
2. Kura Productions Ltd is a highly accomplished television and film production company, specialising in te reo and kaupapa Māori 
productions.
3. Hurihanga Trust’s vision is to inspire and enlighten the minds of children, youth and other sectors of the community through the 
production of film initiatives addressing important issues.
4. http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/lifestyle/69652989/paora-joseph-aims-to-dispel-myths-about-suicide-in-new-film
5. http://teaohou.natlib.govt.nz/journals/teaohou/issue/Mao35TeA/c20.html Māori believe where spirits depart to Hawaiki nui
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A drama strand within the document captures the emotional elements of a troubled young man who 
takes his life. The drama segments reflect the point of view from a young Māori man, who’s own sense 
of loss causes him anger and frustration, resorts to “P” and disconnects from those that care and love 
him, to a more distracting interpretation of his life. It is at a point of his own depression and view of 
unfairness and mamae (hurt), that he takes his life, and joins in on the “kawe mate ” of the family 
on the bus to Cape Reinga.  It is through the revelation of the families sharing that he eventually was 
able, to reflect on his mamae and choices. He is filled with regret, but he has already made his choice 
and can’t go back.

The documentary utilises a wānanga (focused open forum) approach to the discussions filmed on 
marae and in community settings. It discusses suicide, raises awareness and assists in providing 
information and support to whānau and providers. Health professionals were consulted to assist 
the process and the development of all materials, film, print and online resources, including website 
material. These are intended to be vital resources to assist health providers to support whānau. This 
will empower whānau, hapū and iwi to address suicide at a local level, building resilience by breaking 
down stigma associated to suicide, opening avenues for better and ongoing communication and 
creating greater links between community and health providers. 

The Kura production team acknowledges the support of the Waka Hourua Community Fund in making 
this resource possible. Funders were also, Te Puni Kōkiri, TBS Community fund and in partnership with 
the Te Hurihanga.

Desired Outcomes of the Waka Hourua Funded Initiative
 
• Families, whānau and communities are strongly connected to one another and people actively 

participate in the wider community 
• Families, whānau and communities have their own approaches and plans in place and are actively 

building resilience and reducing risks of suicide
• People are informed about and assisted to access the services available to them
• Community leaders empower people, foster resilience and bring people and resources together
• Families, whānau and communities have stronger relationships and confidence to be able to talk 

about their difficulties, and
• People bereaved by suicide receive the support they need within their families and whānau.

Te Kīwai Rangahau, Te Rau Matatini’s Research and Evaluation Team was commissioned to provide 
a review of the Waka Hourua Project: Hello Again Project docu-drama Maui’s Hook. This review 
summarises the development of the project, relating to the docu-drama and website. At this stage it 
is difficult to measure impact (how much, how well, and is anybody better off) but that needs to occur 
to gauge reach of the resources and that appropriate utility is in fact occurring.

Background
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Key Deliverables                                                      Performance Standards   Status

Pre-Production on Documentary: 
Treatment and script writing, 
Te Reo consultancy and Project 
Planning costs.

All phases of plan scheduled and budgets allocated. Achieved

Secure crew/talent and shooting 
schedule with Kura productions for 
the documentary.

Pre-Production on documentary commenced. Website 
commenced

Achieved

Production of documentary 
including:
Filming on location involving five 
whānau and wānanga, for Taranaki, 
Whanganui, Rotorua, Auckland and 
Whangarei.  

90% of participants in the documentary have increase 
knowledge of suicide prevention, intervention and post-
vention.

Achieved

Marketing and design. Media inks provided. Achieved 

Screening of documentary and 
launch of website.

YET TO BE CONFIRMED.

 
Table 1: Project Deliverables.

This initiative also aligns with Goal 1 of the Waka Hourua Outcome Framework, specifically the 
pathways and indicators under Secondary Prevention: Targeting at risk individuals: 

Paora Joseph a filmmaker and psychologist, led the sessions and guided the subsequent sessions. He 
facilitated wānanga using Māori processes of engagement and respect that empower these whānau 
to uncover their truth and help one another in their journey to acceptance and recovery. 
 
Auditions were held to fill key roles in the drama. Tama (the troubled youth) was secured by Niwa 
Whatuira, Hine-nui-te-po was secured by Kepo Torrance and Tama’s mum was secured by Nicola 
Kawana.

        Tama (Maui)                            Hine-nui-te-po                                  Mum
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Deliverables

Schedule

Pathways/Actions Indicators
• Strengthen community resources 

including cultural, economic and social 
resources.

• Communities have access to cultural online 
education and suicide prevention resources.

Development Team

Date Details
20 Apr - 5 May Finalised whānau and marae venue for wānanga. Finalised treatment and 

schedule
Confirmed final crew for docu -drama shoots
Funding sources completed

6 May - 30 May Liaised with talent and community support Location I Crew I    Talent 
logistics
Drama talent auditioned and selected
Website plan and development initiated

1-19 June 2015 Logistics, communications of documentary finalised. Work with drama 
talent
Whānau liaison maintained

19-25 June 2015 Film documentary components with whānau on journey to Te Rerenga 
Wairua and wānanga on marae.

July 2015 Drama component filmed Pick ups completed
August – October 2015 Post Production - Rough cut finalised Music/ GFX editing
November 2015 Rough cut refined and finalised.

Marketing and distribution online and other networks finalised
December 2015 Docu-Drama completed. 

Soft launch on completion
Jan - Mar 2016 Distribution channels promote docu-drama WRAP PRODUCTION
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Recruitment was conducted utilising whanaungatanga (relationships) as Paora Joseph personally knew 
the rangatahi (youth) and whānau who participated in the hikoi. Formal consent was obtained and all 
believed their contributions would make a difference.

 If me coming on this journey stops one other person doing 
 this [suicide] then it is worth it

Paora believed it was imperative that the journey and process of wānanga, reached out to 
communities and was supported by those communities. It was also offered as an opportunity to have 
rangatahi and whānau share their experiences in a sheltered environment.     
                       
Over 80 people participated in the five wānanga with an additional 15 plus people being influenced 
by what was seen and heard. These extras included additional organisations who sat in as supporters, 
cooks and support whānau. A furthermore 40 plus included film crew, actors and agents for the drama 
who were also influenced by being involved in this project. 

A lot of goodwill and interest was also extended to the project in terms of suppliers and crew who 
provided their time and equipment because they saw the importance of the kaupapa.

The docu-drama Maui’s Hook is about facing the aftermath of suicide. It follows a hikoi from Parihaka 
(Taranaki) to Te Rerenga Wairua (Northland). On this journey, there are five whānau at five marae 
with each whānau bereaved by suicide and at each place the whānau worked with the concepts of 
tika (alignment with truth doing things right), pono (truth) and aroha (compassion) to confront their 
trauma before joining the hikoi and travelling to the next marae. 

On the hikoi the whānau shared their stories and answered the hard questions:  
What took our loved ones to a place of suicide? 
Were there signs? 
Did they believe it was the only choice they had at that time? 
Was there another way? 
What does it really mean to forgive? 
Will sharing our stories communally allow us to connect more deeply with each other and ourselves?  
How do we liberate the dead? How do we liberate the living? 

This process enabled the families to forgive and show love towards themselves and those that have 
departed. The journey culminated in the kawe mate to Te Rerenga Wairua where the families released 
their ‘loved ones’ and allowed their spirits to depart. 

7 8

Participants

Project Hikoi Journey

Map of Hikoi
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The filming of the documentary began at Parihaka (Taranaki) with pou kuia Maata Wharehoka and 
kaitautoko Kiritahi Firman who provided critical support to Paora as the facilitator of the journey and 
workshops. Puhiwahine Reweti from Piritahi Marae, Waiheke also began the journey with Paora from 
here.

 

From Parihaka the bus moved on to Whanganui, Putiki marae where in the late afternoon came 
torrential rain and flood warnings. It was the worst flood in over 120 years and the roopu (group) had 
to be evacuated to the school hall of Te Kura Kaupapa Māori o Kokohuia. The wānanga then continued 
in addition to the filming interviews, specifically with the Poa whānau, as well as elements of the 
documentary. The filming also included the effects of the floods in Whanganui, Putiki Marae and 
surrounding homes.
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From Whanganui the rōpū travelled to Rotorua, Houmaitawhiti marae and the Morehu whānau 
with the wider Ngāti Pikiao hapū. The Skellern family from Tauranga also joined the wānanga. Over 
30 people joined this wānanga as well as a representative from the Waka Hourua Māori Suicide 
Prevention Strategy.

From Rotorua the rōpū travelled to Te Kao and prepared for the journey to Te Rerenga Wairua. This 
was the final destination for whānau from Parihaka, Putuki Marae, Houmaitawhiti, for the ceremonial 
release. Karakia (prayers) by kaumātua (elders) were conducted and hākari (feast) was provided for all 
involved.
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The bus then travelled back to Auckland and then from there whānau returned back to their homes. 
However, a small team went on to the Albert whānau to complete their final interview, that they 
hadn’t managed to get earlier. 

 

A trailer has been prepared to provide an overview of the docu-drama Maui’s Hook and references 
elements of Maui’s relationship with Hine-nui-te-po. Below is the link.

Whānau reported that friendships were established and strong links were established with each 
other. An article was written up by one of the fathers on behalf of all those who were part of the 
Parihaka to Te Rerenga Wairua hikoi. See the link below
 
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/71316130/An-emotional-hikoi-lets-families-of-suicidevictims-
find-peace 

Everyone returned home feeling strengthened by the experiences of the hikoi and ready to support 
other whānau in their communities who had concerns for their loved ones around suicide. Supported 
opportunities would be provided by whānau through hui, interviews, articles and personal support. 
There was also more motivation to change the attitude of whānau members, kaumātua and even 
politicians.

http://www.scoop.co.nz/stories/GE1506/S00106/whanau-on-bus-trip-to-heal-issues-of-suicide.htm 
http://radionz.eo.nz/news/te-manu-korihi/276822/film-to-raise-awareness-of-suicide 
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/wanganuichronicle/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503426&objectid=11468178 
http://www.nzonair.govt.nz/news/articles/new-programmes-to-feed-the-appetite-for-serious-topics-
on-tv-and-online/ 
http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/lifestyle/69652989/paora-joseph-aims-todispel-myhts-
about-suicide-in-new-film
http://www.twoa.ac.nz/Hononga-Stay-Connected/News-Events/2015/09/21/heeni-breaks-thesilence-
on-suicide 

It is the recommendation that Kura Productions develop ways in which to track the effectiveness 
of these resources once released. This information will be useful in several ways: It will allow 
understanding of who is accessing the resources, gender identity, age group, and how many are 
visiting the website.

The film is not an educational film or training manual, it is the documentation of a spiritual journey 
that has a strong dramatic arc and is seen as a way to open up conversations, inspire those dealing 
with suicide to reach out to their communities, and to give insight into the trauma experienced by 
those who have lost someone to suicide. It also explores a unique Māori world view on the subject.  
Suicide is a problem affecting all New Zealanders and it is anticipated that this will be a film for the 
cinema that will be shown at film festivals both here and abroad, in local cinema’s, on television and 
on marae to encourage solutions. 
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Feedback 
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Trailer – Maui’s Hook 
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a0pongxe044ii49/Trailer%20Maui_1812.mov?dl=1
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Infographic


